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LEGISLATIVE AND
OVERSIGHT ACTIVITY

Dear readers,We present to you the key information on activitiesof the Parliament of Montenegro in the period from1 to 30 September, which is, in the form of monthlynewsletter “Open Parliament”, prepared byParliamentary Service. During September, the First - Constituent Sittingof the 27th Parliament took place, in which AleksaBečić was elected President of the Parliament.In focus of this month’s newsletter is the meetingof the newly-elected President of the Parliamentwith the Head of the EU Delegation to MontenegroOana-Cristina Popa.The newsletter is published monthly throughwhich the Parliament endeavours to bring its workcloser to Montenegrin citizens.We consider this publication to be very significantas a reliable source of information regarding thework of the Parliament and we hope that you willfind it useful. We remain open to your comments andsuggestions, as well as criticism, which can help usbring more quality to our work.
Respectfully,

Parliamentary Service
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The newsletter is edited by the Education centre of the Parliamentary Institute. 
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NEWS FROM PARLIAMENT

On day one of the First - Constituent Sitting of the 27th Parliament, held on 23 September, Aleksa Bečić was electedPresident of the Parliament of Montenegro. Within today’s sitting, the Parliament verified terms of office formembers of the 27th Parliament, and established the MP Group Social Democratic Party SDP - “UNANIMOUSLY” AlbanianCoalition and the MP Group “Black on White”.
Aleksa Bečić elected President of the 27th Parliament at its Constituent Sitting

Session of Parliament. A session is the period within which the Parliament convenes and works in sittings.The Parliament of Montenegro works in regular nd extraordinary sessions. Regular sessions are held twice a year. Thefirst regular session starts on the first working day in March and lasts until the end of July, while the second regular sessionstarts on the first working day in October and lasts until the end of December. According to the Constitution of Montenegro,an extraordinary session is convened upon request of the President of Montenegro, the Prime Minister or at least one thirdof the total number of MPs.

PARLIAMENTARY GLOSSARY

1 Doc. dr Komar, Olivera, Prof. dr Ivana Jelić, Nataša Komnenić, Irena Mijanović, Jelena Radonjić, Vlatko Šćepanović, Parlamentarni leksikon, Podgorica,Skupština Crne Gore 2016, p 289
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President of the 27th Parliament of Montenegro AleksaBečić met, on 25 September, with the Head of the EUDelegation to Montenegro Oana-Cristina Popa. President Bečićwelcomed to Montenegro the new Head of the Delegation ofthe European Union and expressed his satisfaction for his firstmeeting to be with her, following his taking over the functionof the President of the Parliament of Montenegro. Bečićexpressed gratitude for the support that the European Unionhas provided to Montenegro so far in the process of reformsand democratisation, which confirmed that the WesternBalkans was still in the focus of the European Union.  Heespecially stressed that it was acknowledged that theassistance provided by the European Union in the fight againstthe COVID 19 epidemic was far greater than by otherinternational organisations. He said that bearing in mind thecomplex social and economic and epidemiological situation, itwas very important for the new Government to be constitutedas quickly and efficiently as possible. Bečić reiterated that theAgreement signed by the representatives of the coalitions ofthe new parliamentary majority confirmed that the newgovernment will be pro-Montenegrin, pro-European, pro-Western, pro-civil and conciliatory. He said that it wouldstrengthen cooperation within NATO and accelerate theprocess of European integration, which has unitedMontenegrin society. Speaking about the negotiation chapters23 and 24, he pointed out that stagnation in integration process

IN FOCUS

Newly-elected President of Parliament meets the Head of EU Delegation to Montenegro was not an option, that the new model of negotiations providedthe stimulus to those efficient in implementing reforms andthat victory in the fight against organised crime and corruptionwas the only guarantee of a successful and stable Montenegro.Bečić concluded that he perceived the future of Montenegroand the Western Balkans as part of the European Union andthat this time there existed no alternative for the entire region.Head of the EU Delegation, Popa, pointed out that she waslooking forward to useful and efficient cooperation with thePresident and the new Parliament, in order to lead Montenegroto EU membership faster. Speaking about the consequencescaused by the coronavirus epidemic, she emphasised that theEuropean Union had operational mechanisms to supportMontenegro. Popa announced that the European Commissionwould publish two important documents on 6 October – 2020Enlargement Report and the EU Investment Plan. Popastressed that the European Union recognised Montenegro asa leader in the integration process. A significant part of thework has already been done and therefore you have a greatresponsibility as a model to other countries in the region, shestated.The issue of integration of the countries of the WesternBalkans is still on the table and the European perspective issomething we take very seriously, Popa stressed. Head of theEU Delegation congratulated Bečić on his election as Presidentof the Parliament of Montenegro and expressed satisfactionwith the peaceful transition of power.

Title: SILVER FRAMECountry of origin: ThailandExtended by: Prime Minister and Minister of Defenceof ThailandRecipient: President of the Parliament of MontenegroDate of receipt: 14 September 2013
Title: OIL IN CANVAS PAINTING „PELES“ Country of origin: RomaniaExtended by: Speaker of the Representative Chamber ofthe Romanian ParliamentRecipient: President of the Parliament of MontenegroDate of receipt: 22 September 2012
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15 September•   President of the 26th Parliament Ivan Brajović hosted theAmbassador of the Czech Republic to Montenegro KarelUrban. It was jointly stated at the meeting that theelections were fair and transparent, in accordance withlegal and democratic principles and norms, withimproved election legislation, and high turnout was anindicator of citizens' responsibility towards the state.Brajović said that, in view of making an agreement on theorganisation of the First Sitting of the 27th Parliament ofMontenegro, he had invited leaders of candidate lists to ameeting, which had secured parliamentary status.  In thisregard, he expressed the expectation that the date of theConstituent Sitting of the Parliament would bedetermined during the mentioned meeting and explainedthe constitutional procedure for the formation of the newGovernment. - Montenegro has achieved significantresults both domestically and internationally, and for thatreason it has been recognised as a leader of the Europeanprocess in the region. Therefore, it has even been greaterobligation to maintain the European course and continuewith the initiated reforms, and for the political differencesto be demonstrated through the dialogue in theParliament - Brajović pointed out. Ambassador Urbanstressed that the Czech Republic would always be anadvocate of an independent, civil, multi-ethnicMontenegro that would go forward with its Europeanpath, as a member of the North Atlantic Alliance,emphasising that Montenegro had shown institutionalstrength and democracy during the elections.
21 September•   Ambassador of the Republic of France in MontenegroChristine Toudic paid a farewell visit to the President ofthe 26th Parliament Ivan Brajović. Brajović thanked theFrench Ambassador for her devotion to improvingbilateral relations of the two countries as well as for thesupport to the strengthening the overall capacities ofMontenegro on its demanding path of Europeanintegration. As for the recent parliamentary elections,Brajović emphasised that they took place in a peaceful anddemocratic atmosphere and in line with an improvedlegislative framework. Tudic pointed out that she expectsthat Montenegro will continue its European path, and thatthe Government that will be formed soon, will bemaximally committed to meeting strategic foreign policygoals, as well as further economic development.
23 September•   At the First - Constituent Sitting of the 27th Parliament

Aleksa Bečić was elected President of the Parliament ofMontenegro.
25 September•   President of the Parliament of the 27th Parliamentreceived the Head of the EU Delegation to MontenegroOana-Cristina Popa.
28 September•   President Bečić received in inaugural visit the BritishAmbassador to Montenegro Karen Maddocks.Heexpressed satisfaction with the fact that one of his firstofficial meetings is with the representative of the UnitedKingdom, a country with whom the MontenegrinParliament has excellent cooperation. He pointed out thatthe generous support to Montenegro, even in thesechallenging times due to coronavirus pandemic, is a proofthat the UK hasn’t forgotten its old ally. He emphasisedthat the agreement signed by the constituents of the newgovernment clearly indicated that the strengthening of

the previous foreign policy path would be continued aswell as affirmation of the civic character of Montenegro,that there would be no revanchism, but that the rule oflaw would be respected. Speaking of the priorities of thenew parliamentary term, Bečić stressed that he wouldwork on the strengthening of the legislative, oversight andcontrol role, thus making this Parliament a true andresponsible partner to the Government, adding thatwithout joint agreement of the government and theopposition there can be no effective reforms andsuccessful society. The President also said that he wouldimprove the harmonisation of domestic legislation withEuropean legislation, especially in the areas of justice andelectoral legislation, so that the electoral process wouldnever be a point of contention again. Thanking for thelong-term support of the British Embassy for theinstitutional strengthening of the Parliament of

CALENDAR
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Montenegro, especially through cooperation with theWestminster Foundation for Democracy, he expressedconfidence that the Parliamentary Budget Office will soonbecome operational in full capacity and thus strengthenthe control role of Parliament. Maddocks congratulatedthe President on his election, adding that the BritishGovernment and Parliament, which had a lot of expertsfrom various fields, were willing to help them meet theset goals.The interlocutors exchanged views on theimportance of improving economic cooperation, forwhich there is a lot of potential.
29 September•   President Bečić met with Ambassador of the People’sRepublic of China to Montenegro Liu Jin.Bečić emphasisedthat the support of citizens in the previous parliamentaryelections obliged them to work in their full capacity andvoiced his conviction that the mutual relations betweenMontenegro and the PR China would be deepened in thebest interest of the citizens, and that parliamentarycooperation could contribute to the improvement of theoverall relations.In that context, President Bečić voicedhis satisfaction with the traditionally good and friendlyrelations of the two countries that were being built up viathe 17+1 Mechanism and Belt and Road initiative, andvoiced his full support to the “One-China policy”. Hereferred to the intensifying of bilateral parliamentaryrelations via the future friendship group with the NationalPeople's Congress.The interlocutors noted that thecooperation at the friendship group level could help withfurther development of Montenegro-China relations, withfocus on exchange of goods, people and capital, whichwould contribute to further mutual interest. Bečić alsothanked the PR China for their support in combatting theCOVID-19 pandemic and emphasised the decisive role ofthe Parliament in rendering important personneldecisions, as well as the challenges of the state incombating the pandemic. They also analysed the activitiesof the current projects in Montenegro in which theChinese companies participate, and consideredMontenegro’s potential as well as business andinvestment opportunities.
30 September•   Deputy Secretary General of the Parliament ofMontenegro Marija Mirjačić and Assistant SecretaryGeneral Nataša Komnenić took part in the online meetingof secretaries general of the Western Balkan parliaments,organised by the National Democratic Institute (NDI). Themeeting was dedicated to good practice and current

challenges in the Western Balkans’ parliaments duringCOVID-19 pandemic by giving an overview both of thelegislative and administrative aspect of the parliamentarywork. Mirjačić pointed out that the operations of theParliament of Montenegro were adapted to thecircumstances  noting that the sittings of the Parliamentand meetings of working bodies had been held withobservation of all measures and with the support of thevideo-conferencing system, in order to meet therequirements to hold regular parliamentary activities. Shenoted that the legislative work of the Parliament and itsoversight activities had been continued despite thepandemic, thus in the period since the first confirmedcases in Montenegro in March 2020, the Parliament ofMontenegro held seven sittings of the ordinary session,including four special sittings dedicated to the primeminister’s hour and parliamentary questions.InSeptember, following the parliamentary elections, theFirst - Constitutive Sitting of the new 27th Parliament washeld. At the meeting, which was attended by secretariesgeneral from the parliaments of Albania, Kosovo andNorth Macedonia, as well as representatives of theCroatian Parliament and National Assembly of Serbia,they reaffirmed good cooperation among the WesternBalkans’ parliaments.•   President Bečić met with newly-appointed PermanentRepresentative of Montenegro to the United Nations andother international organisations in Geneva AmbassadorSlavica Milačić. Bečić expressed his conviction thatvaluable diplomatic experience of Ambassador Milačićwas a guarantee that she would perform her dutysuccessfully and devotedly and work efficiently onimproving the existing and creating new forms ofcooperation between the Parliament of Montenegro andinternational organisations.Milačić said that the previousresults in the Euro-Atlantic path committed Montenegroto remain open towards pro-European policy, and that,despite unfavourable global background, we should keepmeeting our obligations towards the EU.The interlocutorsalso discussed the importance of the Parliament ofMontenegro’s continual participation in the IPU’sactivities, as an important organisation which contributesglobally to the strengthening of parliamentary diplomacyand multilateralism. Bečić expressed his belief thatthrough the formation of permanent delegations, theMontenegrin Parliament would continue to activelycontribute to boosting cooperation at the internationallevel and informed Milačić about the priorities of the newparliamentary term and emphasised that he would workon enhancing the legislative, oversight and control role ofthe Parliament, so that it would become a true andresponsible partner of the Government. 
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